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Blood drive pooled by greeks
Nationally renowned music professor inspired by rock ‘n’ roll star
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& then some is a weekly column covering
various campus and community events.
— Matt Adrian is the managing editor and a 
regular columnist for The Daily Eastern News.






plus FREE Crazy Bread
Carry Out Special




Late Night Every Night
1-14” Pizza
w/1 topping plus Crazy
Bread & 2 liter Coke
$9.99




for delivery may apply




for delivery may apply
Valid for a limited time at 
participating locations.








Monday & Tuesdays are  CRAZY!
Compare OUR great
pr ices  with Theirs ! 3  W Lincoln 345-4743
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Survivors honor comrades during
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Faulty parachutes send three ‘very
experienced’ sky divers to icy death
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Leaders carve Turkey out of conference










16 oz Miller Lite Bottles....................$1.75
Try Our New Hickory Smoked BBQ
Express Lunch • 11am-2pm
15 minutes or WE PAY!
(s t  i x)
Monday Night Football Menu
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Advocacy council seeks feminist works for contest
(The contest is an) opportunity to award excellence and recognize
excellence in writing.” 
–  Karen Taylor, 
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Red Cross gives tips to have
safe, fire free holiday season





Monday, December 8, 1997
?The quarrel is a very pretty quarrel asit stands; we should only spoil it bytrying to explain it.
– Richard Brinsley Sheridan
Irish dramatist (1751-1816)
today’s quote
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Heather Patterson
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your turnSinging the ‘I can’tgraduate with teacher
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Going Home for the Holidays?
If you will be in the Chicago area and want
a TOP PAYING Office Position during your
winter break, call...
Paige Personnel Services








Paige represents top local firms with 
IMMEDIATE Office Openings! Full time, Part time, day and
evening hours are available through our twelve convenient
locations: Skokie, Hinsdale, Elmhurst, Rolling Meadows,
Vernon Hills, Mundelein, Crystal Lake, Des Plaines, Orland
Park, Elgin, and Lisle.
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Faculty Senate to discuss
biological sciences merger   
By SHANE DAVIES
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Italian restaurant to build from ‘scratch’




Phi Delta Theta wants
Eastern students’ socks
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Panhellenic Council
would like to congratulate
1st Vice President Rush
Jen Polkow
1st Vice President Elect
Nicole Neumann
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First African-American astronaut receives
posthumous honors from N.A.S.A. Sunday
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blind bombed boozed cock-
eyed crapulous crocked drunk-
en high inebriated lit-up loaded
looped pickled pixilated plas-
tered potted sloshed smashed






Have yourself a very cocktail Christmas!  Enjoy
the sounds and atmosphere of space-age lounge,




Blast off  to the space age with  THE ASTRONAUTS!
FREE SHOW - starts at 10:00




















TAKE A STUDY 
BREAK & 
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1 Large 1 Topping &
order of breadstix 










Additional toppings $1.10 each.
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Minorities underpaid in Senate
Reno threatened with contempt
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Bears beat out Buffalo Bills Rams win second 
game of the year
De La Hoya retains WBC title
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Keenan heads back to St. Louis
WOMEN  ???????????? U.S. skiers not ready for Olympics
Holiday Help Wanted!
Earn some extra cash over Christmas
Break!  We have over 450 openings in
retail sales and ham processing - 
No experience necessary!  





1001 North Ave, Chicago
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It was a good meet in
the respect that we
knew Nor theastern
had lost a lot because of them
dropping their sports programs
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$1 off  med. cheesesticks    $2 0ff  lg. cheesesticks
JUST ASK!
SPECIALS   •   SPECIALS   •   SPECIALS   •   SPECIALS   •   SPECIALS   •   SPECIALS   •   SPECIALS
4 Large 1 item pizza $19.99   ? ?
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a
PHOTO AND MESSAGE
The Daily Eastern News





Panthers narrowly escape Tiger attack 73-70
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